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A little boy approached Santa in a department store with a long list of requests.  The boy
wanted a bicycle and a sled, a chemical set, a cowboy suit, a set of trains, a baseball glove and
roller skates.

“That’s a pretty long list,” Santa said sternly.  “I’ll have to check in my book and see if you were
a good boy this year.”

“Please, no,” the youngster said quickly.  “Never mind checking.  I’ll just take the roller skates.”

Christmas.  There’s something about Christmas that separates it from all of the other
holidays.  Some of it is sentiment - we have pleasant memories of past family
gatherings and family traditions that take place at this special time of year.

As a child, it was very hard to go to sleep on Christmas Eve night, knowing that when
we woke up the next morning there would be gifts and presents under our tree and in
our Christmas stockings hanging on the mantle.  Memories like that make Christmas
special.

As I’ve grown older (I prefer to say ‘more experienced’), I’ve come to value most not
those gifts under the tree, but the gifts around the tree - Jan, our ‘four’ kids, and Baby D;
also our extended family and our dear friends.

Family and friends are the people we love the fullest.  Love is apparent at Christmas
time more than other times because most of us are thinking of others - what to give
them as Christmas gifts or donate to good causes on their behalf.

And, it is also true this time of year is a difficult time for some.  They may have lost loved ones
or experienced a family tragedy at Christmas-time.  That was driven home for me as I
responded with the Aledo fire department to a garage fire Friday afternoon.  The garage was
trashed, and a portion of the house burned due to its proximity to the garage.  Fortunately, no
one was injured.  But the inconvenience of a fire can take all of the joy out of one’s Christmas.

As we continue our Sunday morning sermon series through the New Testament book
of James, we come to James 2:8-13 today.  As I read the text aloud, take note of the
number of times the word “law” appears in this passage. Sometimes just the mention of
the word “law” can make people uneasy, except for those who are “lawless.”  But for the
believer in Jesus Christ, God’s law is very good



James 2:8-13:
“If you really fulfill the royal law according to the Scripture, “You shall love your neighbor as

yourself,” you do well; 9 but if you show partiality, you commit sin, and are convicted by the law
as transgressors. 10 For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point, he is
guilty of all. 11 For He who said, “Do not commit adultery,” also said, “Do not murder.”  Now if
you do not commit adultery, but you do murder, you have become a transgressor of the law. 12
So speak and so do as those who will be judged by the law of liberty. 13 For judgment is
without mercy to the one who has shown no mercy.  Mercy triumphs over judgment.”

● In verse 8, the words “royal law” appear;
● In verses 9 and 11, “law” appears:
● In verse 10, “whole law” is used;
● And in verse 12, we find the “law of liberty.”

That’s 5 times in 6 verses that “law” is mentioned. God must want us to take note!
But the law isn’t the only thing we’ll be exploring in this morning’s text - we will also
explore love, which is mentioned in but one verse.  Specifically, we’ll see love’s
connection to law.

James refers to the law as the “royal law” in verse 8.  That means it belongs to the
King; and Jesus is that King.  It is the law of the kingdom - the Kingdom of God.  The
royal law is demonstrated when we love others as we love ourselves.  The opposite of
the royal law is “partiality.”  They are contrasted as ‘doing well’ and ‘committing sin.’ “The
essence of partiality is to select the recipients of our care on some ground other than
that they are in need.” (Motyer, 97)

As I said a moment ago, the law of the kingdom of God is loving others as we
love ourselves. That first appears in Leviticus 19:18. It is also Jesus’ teaching
recorded in the Gospel According to Matthew 22:34-40:

“But when the Pharisees heard that He had silenced the Sadducees, they gathered
together.  Then one of them, a lawyer, asked Him a question, testing Him, and saying,
“Teacher, which is the great commandment in the law?

Jesus said to him, “‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all
your soul, and with all your mind.’  This is the first and great commandment.  And the
second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’  On these two
commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.”

The law tells us how to love, and scripture teaches that love fulfills the law (Romans
13:10).  “The law embodies the love command.  We love our parents by honoring them.
We loved our spouse by remaining faithful.  We love our neighbors by respecting their



property, by telling the truth to them and about them, and by willing their good rather
than coveting their goods.  So, ‘love your neighbor as yourself’ truly is the royal law,
standing at the core of God’s law.  It is this royal law that forbids favoritism.” (Doriani,
70-71)

We are guilty of partiality (favoritism) when we do not extend love to another, especially
another professing believer in Jesus Christ, due to external factors alone.  Without exploring
what those factors might be, I wonder how often you pray for the people on your “list” - those
who’ve gotten under your skin, and you’ve let rob you of your joy? More than that, try paying
forward to others the same love Jesus has shown to you.  They don’t have to be your best
friend or someone you hang out with.  We all have our less than desirable qualities; let’s not
make things worse by being jerkish to someone who always seems to be a jerk.  Take the
higher road as necessary, and watch out for pride, which goes before a fall.

In verse 10, James also refers to the “whole” law, which means the entire law. “For
whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point, he is guilty of all.” We tend to
rationalize our sin by focusing on those things we have little to no difficulty upholding -
rationalizing how we’re doing with commandments that we have little problem with.  For
instance, the person who doesn’t like the taste of strong drink thinks he/she’s doing well
in not succumbing to the sin of drunkenness.  There are other holes caused by sin in
the sack!

We may think that God grades on a curve, and we would be wrong.  Even one sin is
enough to keep you out of heaven when this life comes to an end.  Oftentimes, we hear
this said when someone tells a “little white lie.”  This type of untruth is a small,
seemingly harmless lie; a fib. A lie thought to be insignificant and justified, especially
one told to avoid hurting someone's feelings or giving offense.

Assume that a ship is anchored at port with an anchor that has 613 links in its chain,
representing the 613 commands in the Mosaic Law.  If only one link breaks, the ship will be set
adrift, so the 612 links that did hold count for nothing if just one is broken.

Or consider your situation if you had fallen over the edge of a very high cliff and were clinging
to a chain for dear life. How many links of that chain must break before you would plummet to
your death?

The Mosaic Law is the same.  If you fail in one point, you might as well have blown it all -
you’re dead either way!

In verse 12, James refers to “the law of liberty.” He also used that term in chapter 1,
verse 25 of this letter. Doesn’t that term sound counter-intuitive? “We tend to view law
as restrictive since it forbids doing whatever we please.  But, there is a freedom that
enslaves.  We may be free to take cocaine, but cocaine enslaves its users by addiction.



We may be free to experiment sexually, but such freedom enslaves us to a life of lust
and shallow, broken relationships.” (Doriani, 75-76)

The believer in Christ has nothing to fear from the law.  As long as we stay within the
boundaries of the law of God, we enjoy complete freedom.  Freedom from the bondage
of sin and misery.  We’re much like trains which travel most freely on the railroad tracks
laid out for it to travel, that same train would slog and cease to move if it were “liberated”
from the tracks to the bare ground, even if it were concrete.

In conjunction with this law of liberty, James points out that those who are not merciful
with others will not themselves receive mercy from God.  Verse 12 begins with what he
also wrote in chapter 1, verse 22 - we should be doers of the Word and not hearers
only.  Here, James says, “So speak and so do.”

Dr Simon Kistemaker, in his commentary, shows how this has been a problem for
God’s people from the beginning.  “In the days of the prophets, God told the
unrepentant Israelites that He required mercy and not sacrifice (Hosea 6:6).  Next, Micah
asked and answered the question, “And what does the Lord require of you?  To act
justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God (Micah 6:8).  And last, God
spoke to Zechariah, ‘Administer true justice; show mercy and compassion to one
another (Zechariah 7:9).  But the Jews turned a deaf ear to God’s instruction and
hardened their hearts instead.  The person who refuses to extend mercy will experience
God’s justice without mercy.”

Yet, we cannot think this isn’t an issue for the Church in our day.  We, too, can be very
hard on/toward others who don’t hold our same opinion.  We assign motives to those of
opposing viewpoints based merely on external cues.  We don’t often give people the
benefit of the doubt; rather, we rush to judgment and condemn those with whom we’ve
had conflict.  As men, women, and young people who’ve experienced God’s great
mercy being lavished upon us, we must be merciful and not judgmental toward others,
especially in the family of God.

And, that, dear ones, can be achieved through upholding the law of God through our
joyful obedience to God’s commandments.  Listen to how the writer of Psalm 119 puts it
in just a handful of many, many instances:

● “I will delight myself in Your statutes; I will not forget Your word.” (verse 16)
● “Your testimonies also are my delight and my counselors.” (verse 24)
● “And I will delight myself in Your commandments, which I love.” (verse 47)
● “Oh, how I love Your law!  It is my meditation all the day.” (verse 97)
● “Therefore I love Your commandments more than gold, yes, than fine gold! (verse 127)



Many years ago the Puritans thought that they were ruining Christmas with all their pagan
rituals.  They especially objected to the fact that the holiday usually came on a week day,
therefore distracting people, they thought, from the Lord's Day of Sunday.  But they did more
than annually complain about it as we do.  They took action and got rid of Christmas altogether.
In Puritan settlements across 17th century America a law was passed outlawing the celebration
of Christmas.  The market place was ordered to stay open for business as though it were no
special occasion and all violators were prosecuted.  It was against the law to make plum
pudding on December 25th.  The celebration was not referred to as Yuletide but as fooltide.

So we want to reform Christmas and clean it up do we?  Well, is this how far we want to go?
Do we really want to be rid of it altogether? Then will Christmas, as the Puritans thought, be
saved from us and our sinful ways.  So what if we spend more than $40 billion annually on
presents. Can you think of a better way of spending all that money than on gifts of love? And
most of them are just that.  And so what all the lights and tinsel do is create a fairy tale setting
that soon disappears as does the so-called Christmas spirit.  At least it lets us know, if only for a
brief time, what life can be like if we only try.

So let the message ring out this day, not that we are destroying Christmas, but rather, that we
can never destroy what this day represents.  “Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which
shall be for all generations.  For unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a savior who is
Christ the Lord.”

Our greatest need is a Savior to settle our sin debt, and who demonstrated what love
is supposed to be.


